
Universal Carrier UC59 and UC59M
For the ALOS Z43, Minolta RP 603Z, 605Z, 606Z, 607Z, MS1000, MS2000, MS3000, MicroSP2000,
MicroSP300, MS6000, MS7000, Bell+Howell ABR 2300, 2400D, 2600, 2700, 2800D, 3000D Reader-
Printers / Microform-Scanners

Universal Carrier UC59 (motorized) and
UC59M (manual) allow you to meet all
your microform retrieval needs with just
one carrier. They are highly versatile,
yet economical carriers that are the
ideal choice when fast and easy
switching between fiche and rollfilm is
required. They are designed to work
with a variety of ALOS, Minolta and
Bell+Howell microfilm reader-printers
and microform-scanners. Both units
support 16mm and 35mm film in open
reels, microfiche, aperture cards and jackets. With an optional adapter, 3M-type
cartridges are also accepted.

The UC59 has a motorized film transport with up-front push-button controls, built
into the handle, with three convenient speeds. Slow motion, scan and high speed are
available for forward and reverse motion. High speed at 10 feet (3m) per second and
a remarkably smooth slow scanning motion, make it quick and simple to locate the
desired film location. At high speed the film is protected from scratching by open
glass flats.

As an accessory to the motorized UC59, a variable speed control box is available for
variable film speed from 0 to 10 feet (3m) per second and hands-free operation. For
microfilm users who desire a universal carrier with only the variable speed control
knob option, the UC50 is the ideal unit.

A low cost manual model, the UC59M, is also available

Specifications for the UC59

Formats Accepted:
16/35mm rollfilm in open reels,
Microfiche, aperture cards, jackets and
M-type cartridges (with optional adapter kit)

Film Loading:
Manual

Film Scanning:
Manual vertical adjustment. Motorized horizontal variable speed, operated by push-
button controls.

Film Scanning Speed:
0 to 10 feet (3m) per second

Retrieval:
Motorized



Power Consumption:
24W

Power Source:
DC Voltage from main unit

Safety Approval:
UL Listed

Dimensions:
21 1/2" W (546mm)
12 1/2" D (317mm)
5" H (127mm)

Weight:
15.5 lbs, (7.03 kg)

Accessories:
16/35mm quick load take up reel (included)
M-type cartridge adapter kit (optional)
Variable speed control knob (optional)

Specifications for the UC59M

Formats Accepted:
16/35mm rollfilm in open reels,
Microfiche, aperture cards, jackets and
M-type cartridges (with optional adapter kit)

Film Loading:
Manual

Film Scanning:
Manual vertical and horizontal adjustment

Film Scanning Speed:
Manual

Retrieval:
Manual

Power Consumption:
N/A

Power Source:
N/A

Dimensions:
23" W (584mm)
12 1/2" D (317mm)



5" H (127mm)

Weight:
13 lbs, (5.9 kg)

Accessories:
16/35mm quick load take up reel (included)
M-type cartridge adapter kit (optional)


